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Opinion

NEW YORK, Mar 8, 2010 -- Moody's Investors Service has assigned a Aa2 rating to the Santa Fe County's (NM)
$22.3 million Capital Outlay GRT Revenue Bonds, Series 2010A and $10.4 million Capital Outlay GRT Revenue
Bonds, Series 2010B. Concurrently, we affirmed the Aa2 rating on the county's $12.1 million in outstanding Capital
Outlay GRT debt and $28.4 million in outstanding Senior Lien General GRT debt. The 2010A bonds are secured by an
irrevocable and first lien on the "Joint Water Project Allocation" portion (37.5%) of the 0.25% Capital Outlay Gross
Receipts Tax revenues; the current rating is an initial rating for this security pledge. The Series 2010B bonds are
payable from an irrevocable and first lien on the "County-Only Water Project Allocation" portion (37.5%) of the 0.25%
Capital Outlay Gross Receipts Tax revenues; this debt is parity to the Series 2009 Capital Outlay GRT obligations.
Proceeds from the current offerings will finance construction of the Buckman Direct Diversion Project. Assignment of
the Aa2 rating reflects adequate debt service coverage provided by a revenue stream that is restricted for specific
purposes, satisfactory legal provisions, and no plans for future issuance of parity debt. The rating also incorporates
the county's sizeable and diverse tax base, favorable socioeconomic profile, and solid financial operations.

ADEQUATE LEGAL PROVISIONS

Legal covenants include an additional bonds test that requires the preceding year's pledged revenues to provide 1.5
times maximum annual debt service (MADS) coverage on all outstanding and proposed parity debt. The debt service
reserve requirement is weak given that it is a springing reserve covenant requiring the creation of a reserve in the
event pledged revenues fall below 1.25 times MADS on all outstanding parity bonds. The minimum reserve
requirement is the least of 1) 10% of outstanding principal, 2) the maximum annual debt service requirement on all
outstanding bonds, or 3) 1.25 times the average annual debt service requirement on all outstanding bonds. The
reserve can be funded by a surety policy or cash funded through equal installments over a 24-month period. The bond
ordinance allows surplus pledged revenues to be used for any lawful purpose, which is restricted by the ordinance
authorizing the Capital Outlay GRT levy.

RESTRICTED REVENUES PROVIDE SATISFACTORY DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE

The Capital Outlay GRT was approved by voters in 2002 and became effective January 1, 2003. The revenues
generated by this levy are restricted for specific purposes, which is a key factor is the rating assignment. Pledged
revenues grew at a favorable 6.4% average annual rate between fiscal 2004 and fiscal 2008. Fiscal 2009 pledged



revenues of $3.6 million indicate a 6.9% decline from the previous year, reflective of the economic downturn. Given
that pledged revenues for Series 2010A and Series 2010B are identical and the Series 2010A debt structure mirrors
the combined debt structure of the Series 2010B bonds and outstanding parity debt, debt service coverage
calculations are equivalent for each security. Fiscal 2009 pledged revenues provide 2.25 times maximum annual debt
service (MADS) coverage. In a stressed scenario (assuming 10% decline in fiscal 2009 pledged revenues and no
future growth), MADS coverage falls to a still-satisfactory 2.03 times. The county budgeted a 7.5% decline in pledged
revenues for fiscal 2010; officials expect the budget will be met and report pledged revenues have been stabilizing in
recent months. Further declines in pledged revenues could impact credit quality. The debt is structured for level debt
service payments over 20 years, with 41% of principal retired in ten years. County officials report there are no plans to
issue additional Capital Outlay GRT-secured debt.

LARGE AND DIVERSE TAX BASE

Santa Fe County encompasses 1,909 square miles in north central New Mexico. The City of Santa Fe (Aa3 general
obligation rating) is home to the state capital and 10,000 state and federal government jobs, providing economic
stability. In addition, Santa Fe has historically served as an upscale resort community and second-home destination
for the population of the southwestern portion of the United States. As such, resident wealth levels are favorable as
measured by a per capita income (from 2000 U.S. Census) that is 136.7% of the state and 109.3% of the U.S.
medians. The November 2009 unemployment rate was 6.7%, below the state (7.5%) and U.S. (9.4%) for the same
reporting period.

The county's tax base has experienced a healthy 8.9% average annual increase over the past five years to reach a full
value of $20.3 billion for fiscal 2010. The county is not exposed to tax base concentration risk, given the top ten
taxpayers comprise a very modest 1.8% of total assessed valuation. Officials report a significant slowdown in high-
end residential construction, as single-family housing permits declined 50% from 2007 to 2008 (calendar year).
Although third quarter 2009 existing home sales increased 22% as compared to 2008, the median sale price declined
by 7.1%. The December 2009 Moody's Economy.com report indicates Santa Fe's relatively diverse industrial profile
and high degree of educational attainment will enable the metro are to outpace the national economy over the long
term. Moody's anticipates a continued slowed pace of growth for the county's tax base over the near and medium
terms.

SOLID FINANCIAL OPERATIONS WITH STRONG RESERVES

The county maintains ample financial flexibility with a historically strong level of General Fund reserves. At FYE 2008
(June 30), the unreserved General Fund balance was $41.5 million, or a favorable 75.5% of General Fund revenues.
Fiscal 2009 results reflect a $2.5 million decline in total reserves, yielding an unreserved General Fund balance of
$39.5 million (71.3% of revenues). Officials report the draw was due to one-time expenditures including water rights
purchases and furniture and fixtures for new facilities; per adopted resolution, the General Fund will be reimbursed for
the water purchases (approximately $4 million) during fiscal 2010. Officials report plans to utilize approximately $7
million of reserves to cash fund capital projects over the medium term. The current level of reserves far exceeds the
state requirement that counties maintain three months of operating expenditures in reserve. In 2003, the county
passed a resolution requiring the General Fund balance to exceed the state requirement by $2.5 million. The county
has recently designated an additional $5 million for budget contingency purposes to be held in reserve.

General Fund revenues are primarily comprised of property taxes (68%) and gross receipts taxes (13%). Due to the
volatility of GRT revenues and the current recessionary economy, the county budgeted a 10% decline in GRT
revenues for fiscal 2010. Officials report GRT revenues are currently on track to meet the budget. The General Fund
continues to subsidize the correctional facility; in fiscal 2008 this transfer equaled approximately 18% of General Fund
expenditures. Officials anticipate significant transfers to the jail facility will continue in future years, as the county has
recently (2006) taken over operations of the facility. Despite the considerable transfer to the jail facility, Moody's
believes the county will continue to maintain ample financial flexibility given management's commitment to prudent
fiscal practices.

KEY STATISTICS

2010 Population Estimate: 158,624

FY 2010 Full Value: $20.3 billion

Per Capita Income (2000 U.S. Census): $23,594 (136.7% of state; 109.3% of U.S.)

Maximum Annual Debt Service Coverage (FY 2009 pledged revenues): 2.25 times

Lowest Project Debt Service Coverage (assuming 10% decline in pledged revenues): 2.03 times



Payout of Principal (10 years): 41%

FY 2009 General Fund Balance: $42.7 million (77.1% of General Fund Revenues)

Post-sale Parity Debt Outstanding (Joint Water Project Allocation): $22.305 million

Post-sale parity Debt Outstanding (County-Only Water Project Allocation): $22.445 million

RATING METHODOLOGIES USED AND LAST RATING ACTION TAKEN

Santa Fe County's rating was assigned by evaluating factors believed to be relevant to the credit profile of the county
such as i) the business risk and competitive position of the issuer versus others within its industry or sector, ii) the
capital structure and financial risk of the issuer, iii) the projected performance of the issuer over the near to
intermediate term, iv) the issuer's history of achieving consistent operating performance and meeting budget or
financial plan goals, v) the nature of the dedicated revenue stream pledged to the bonds, vi) the debt service coverage
provided by such revenue stream, vii) the legal structure that documents the revenue stream and the source of
payment, and viii) and the issuer's management and governance structure related to payment. These attributes were
compared against other issuers both within and outside of Santa Fe County's core peer group and Santa Fe County's
ratings are believed to be comparable to ratings assigned to other issuers of similar credit risk.

The last rating action with respect to Santa Fe County was on September 22, 2009 when the initial Aa3 "County-Only
Water Project Allocation" Capital Outlay GRT rating was assigned.
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CREDIT RATINGS ARE MOODY'S INVESTORS SERVICE, INC.'S ("MIS") CURRENT OPINIONS OF THE
RELATIVE FUTURE CREDIT RISK OF ENTITIES, CREDIT COMMITMENTS, OR DEBT OR DEBT-LIKE
SECURITIES. MIS DEFINES CREDIT RISK AS THE RISK THAT AN ENTITY MAY NOT MEET ITS
CONTRACTUAL, FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS AS THEY COME DUE AND ANY ESTIMATED FINANCIAL LOSS
IN THE EVENT OF DEFAULT. CREDIT RATINGS DO NOT ADDRESS ANY OTHER RISK, INCLUDING BUT
NOT LIMITED TO: LIQUIDITY RISK, MARKET VALUE RISK, OR PRICE VOLATILITY. CREDIT RATINGS ARE
NOT STATEMENTS OF CURRENT OR HISTORICAL FACT. CREDIT RATINGS DO NOT CONSTITUTE
INVESTMENT OR FINANCIAL ADVICE, AND CREDIT RATINGS ARE NOT RECOMMENDATIONS TO
PURCHASE, SELL, OR HOLD PARTICULAR SECURITIES. CREDIT RATINGS DO NOT COMMENT ON THE
SUITABILITY OF AN INVESTMENT FOR ANY PARTICULAR INVESTOR. MIS ISSUES ITS CREDIT RATINGS
WITH THE EXPECTATION AND UNDERSTANDING THAT EACH INVESTOR WILL MAKE ITS OWN STUDY
AND EVALUATION OF EACH SECURITY THAT IS UNDER CONSIDERATION FOR PURCHASE, HOLDING, OR
SALE.
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COPYRIGHT LAW, AND NONE OF SUCH INFORMATION MAY BE COPIED OR OTHERWISE REPRODUCED,
REPACKAGED, FURTHER TRANSMITTED, TRANSFERRED, DISSEMINATED, REDISTRIBUTED OR RESOLD,
OR STORED FOR SUBSEQUENT USE FOR ANY SUCH PURPOSE, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, IN ANY FORM OR
MANNER OR BY ANY MEANS WHATSOEVER, BY ANY PERSON WITHOUT MOODY'S PRIOR WRITTEN
CONSENT. All information contained herein is obtained by MOODY'S from sources believed by it to be accurate and
reliable. Because of the possibility of human or mechanical error as well as other factors, however, all information
contained herein is provided "AS IS" without warranty of any kind. Under no circumstances shall MOODY'S have any
liability to any person or entity for (a) any loss or damage in whole or in part caused by, resulting from, or relating to,
any error (negligent or otherwise) or other circumstance or contingency within or outside the control of MOODY'S or
any of its directors, officers, employees or agents in connection with the procurement, collection, compilation,
analysis, interpretation, communication, publication or delivery of any such information, or (b) any direct, indirect,
special, consequential, compensatory or incidental damages whatsoever (including without limitation, lost profits),
even if MOODY'S is advised in advance of the possibility of such damages, resulting from the use of or inability to
use, any such information. The ratings, financial reporting analysis, projections, and other observations, if any,
constituting part of the information contained herein are, and must be construed solely as, statements of opinion and
not statements of fact or recommendations to purchase, sell or hold any securities. Each user of the information
contained herein must make its own study and evaluation of each security it may consider purchasing, holding or
selling. NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE ACCURACY, TIMELINESS, COMPLETENESS,
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE OF ANY SUCH RATING OR OTHER
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MIS, a wholly-owned credit rating agency subsidiary of MOODY'S Corporation ("MCO"), hereby discloses that most
issuers of debt securities (including corporate and municipal bonds, debentures, notes and commercial paper) and
preferred stock rated by MIS have, prior to assignment of any rating, agreed to pay to MIS for appraisal and rating
services rendered by it fees ranging from $1,500 to approximately $2,500,000. MCO and MIS also maintain policies
and procedures to address the independence of MIS's ratings and rating processes. Information regarding certain
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Affiliation Policy."
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